The problem of understanding people's participation in realworld events has been a subject of active research and can offer valuable insights for human behavior analysis and eventrelated recommendation/advertisement. The emergence of event-based social networks (EBSNs), which attracts online users for hosting/attending offline events, has enabled exciting new research in this domain. However, most existing works focus on understanding or predicting/recommending individual users' event participation. Few study has addressed the problem of event popularity (i.e., number of attendees) from the event organizer's point of view.
Introduction
With the proliferation of event-based social networks (EB-SNs) such as Meetup.com, Plancast.com, Douban Location (e.g., beijing.douban.com), and Facebook Events (events.fb. com), organizing and joining social events have become much easier than ever before. Figure 1 illustrates the key elements in the popular Meetup EBSN. Users can join different Meetup groups, which belong to different group categories and usually have specific themes such as hiking, writing, or health. Each group can organize various types of real-world events and encourage its group members to attend.
For most social groups, how to organize an event and attract more participants continue to be the major challenge. There are many things to consider: What venue to choose so Figure 1 : An illustration of the key elements in the Meetup.com event-based social network (EBSN): Users can join different groups and participate in events organized by different groups. it would be convenient for most members? What time works better given people's historical time preferences/constraints? How should one write the event title and description? How to keep regular attendees yet attract new users? -Given the diversity and dynamics of social groups, it is expected that a one-size-fit-all solution may not work well. Instead, specific group/user/event characteristics need to be carefully studied in order to predict and possibly improve the popularity or success of an event, measured as the number of event participants.
Previous research has studied users' mobility or event participation behaviors in order to make personalized predictions or recommendations (Georgiev, Noulas, and Mascolo 2014b; Du et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2015) . For example, the work by Du et al. discovered a set of factors that will influence individual's attendance of activities, but the events they considered are organized by individuals, not groups (Du et al. 2014) . Although those works shed some light on event organization, they focused on personalized prediction or recommendation by discovering individual users' preference profiles. To the best of our knowledge, no prior work has addressed the problem of identifying and combining the la-tent factors of group-organized event popularity to predict or improve the success of events organized by diverse social groups.
In this work, using two years of Meetup data collected in five major cities, we aim to capture the key factors that may impact the popularity of specific events organized by diverse social groups. The key insights and contributions of our work are summarized as follows.
Contextual features for event popularity. Event location and event time are two important decision points for event organizers, which can significantly impact event popularity. Our analysis reveals that users prefer events that are close to their home locations, and the home-event distance follows power-law distribution. Furthermore, different types of events may be held in different parts of the city. Figure 2 shows the distribution of event locations for three group categories in New York city. As can be seen, "Career/Business" events (shown in green) mostly occur in Downtown Manhattan which is close to many finance and business companies; "Fine Arts/Culture" events spread out further to museums, concert halls and Broadway theaters; and "Outdoor/Adventure" events (shown in blue) are mostly held in suburbs, far away from crowded downtown areas. We propose location measures in terms of quality, convenience, density, and competitiveness for the spatial features. We also capture users' temporal preferences and weekly event patterns for the temporal model.
In EBSNs, the interest diversity of a group's members to some degree reflects the group's ability to retain current members and attract new users to its events. We propose to model group features using its group members' entropy and loyalty. We find that Meetup groups with high entropy and high loyalty are more likely to be popular, but too high loyalty has a negative impact on attracting potential users. In addition, the semantic quality of event content also plays an important role, especially for irregular events. It is thus valuable for group organizers to spend time polishing the title and description of their events.
Group-based social influence for event popularity. In EBSNs, users' event attendance decisions can be affected by others who have already RSVPed to an event, and such social influence between users can vary depending on which group organizes the event. Events with similar contextual features but are organized by different groups may still vary in terms of event popularity. Building on top of previous research on social influence maximization, we design a new group-based social propagation network, which uses historical event attendance log to model group-specific social influences on people's event participation.
Event popularity prediction and influence analysis in real-world events. By identifying and modeling the contextual factors along with group-based social influence on event participation, we propose an integrated framework CASINO to predict the popularity of group-organized events. Evaluations using large-scale Meetup data in five different cities demonstrate high accuracy of our method. We also compare the predictive power of the individual factors for different types of groups, which offer valuable insights for event organizers. Figure 2 : Event locations distribution of three group categories in New York City: "Career/Business"(green), "Fine arts/Culture"(orange), and "Outdoor/Adventure" (blue).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: After discuss the related work, we introduce our datasets and formulate the problem. We then describe in detail the patterns and modeling analysis for each of our four latent factors and group-based social influence modeling. Next we present experimental results and discuss their implications for event organization. Finally we conclude this work and discuss some future directions.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss works that are most relevant to ours, which can be divided into the following three categories.
Location-based social networks (LBSNs) and EBSNs have attracted increasingly more attention in recent years. The works by Du et al. and Yu et al. proposed frameworks to predict individual's event attendance and recommend event invitees (Du et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2015) . Wang et al. proposed a single unified minimax entropy approach with multidimensional features for individual POI (point of interest) prediction (Wang et al. 2016) . Zhong et al. used historical location check-ins to infer users' demographics (Zhong et al. 2015) . All these works focused on exploring features that would affect individual user's daily life. They either did not have group information in their datasets or did not address the problem from event organizers' point of view, nor did they analyze attendance differences among different types of social groups. Compared with these works, we focus on helping group-based event organizers understand the latent factors of event popularity and offer detailed models to interpret the individual influences of these latent factors.
Predicting social influence is another related research problem that has been widely studied in recent years. Goyal et al. proposed an influence maximization method based on historical user action log (Goyal, Bonchi, and Lakshmanan (Li et al. 2013 ). However, none of these papers considered the difference of personal social influence among groups. A user who is influential in one group may not have the same effects in other groups. To address this concern, we design a new social propagation network to distinguish organizer social influence in different groups, which provides better influence prediction results. Our work is also related to the retail store placement problem. Dmytro et al. learned geographical and user mobility features on the popularity of retail stores based on Foursquare data (Karamshuk et al. 2013) . Petko et al. concentrated on assessing the economic impact on local retailers by large-scale events such as Olympic games (Georgiev, Noulas, and Mascolo 2014a) . Jensen's works on spatial organization of retail commercial activities created an interaction network to measure the quality of location for stores (Jensen 2006; Jensen 2009 ). The spatial factor analysis in our paper is inspired by their works. However, the store placement problem is more static and considers only spatial and social information, which are insufficient to solve event organization tasks in EBSNs.
Data Collection and Problem Formulation
We first introduce the datasets we have collected from Meetup.com, then present the problem formulation.
Meetup Data Collection
Meetup.com was found in 2002 and has quickly developed into one of the most popular EBSNs all over the world. It offers great opportunities for people to organize online groups and offline events based on specific interests. Most historical information on Meetup is available via Meetup's streaming API 1 . Using this API, we have collected comprehensive Meetup data from five cities: New York (NYC), Los Angeles (LAX), London (LON), Toronto (TOR), and Sydney (SYD) for the period of July 2013 to June 2015. We choose these five cities because (a) they all have large-scale active groups and users and (b) they are located in four different countries and three different continents, representing diverse cultures and group/event/user characteristics. Groups with less than 15 events during the two-year period are considered inactive and removed during preprocessing. 
Problem Formulation
Our Meetup data contain three types of information:
• Group data: Each Meetup group has its creation time, list of group members, and list of events organized by the group. Each group belongs to a group category predefined by Meetup. There are 33 Meetup group categories in total, some examples are shown in Table 2 .
• Event data: Each event contains title, description, venue location, RSVPs by users, and event start time.
• User data: Each Meetup user has a home location (longitude and latitude), his/her interest tags, the groups the user belongs to, and events RSVPed by the user. Table 3 summarizes the key notations we use throughout the paper for each given city. Given a new event e with its organizer, venue location, start time, title, description, and the group it belongs to, our goal is to predict how many users would attend the event (i.e., event popularity). Please note here instead of predicting the absolute popularity in all events, we predict the relative popularity of events in the group category c ∈ C that they belong to. The reason is that Meetup event sizes vary significantly across different group categories. Having 50 participants may be considered a big success for one event, yet not good for another event. Figure 3 shows the complementary cumulative Table 3 : Key Data Notations in a Given City Symbol Meaning U the set of users G the set of groups E the set of events C the set of group categories E g the set of events organized by group g U g the set of active users in group g U e the set of active users in event e l e the location of event e C e the group category of event e C g the group category of group g l u the home location of user u N e the number of participants in event e P e normalized event popularity avg c the average event size in group category c distribution (CCDF) of event size of selected group categories in New York. As can be seen in the figure, "tech" and "career/business" groups tend to have large offline events with hundreds of participants. This is due to the fact that groups in these two categories would organize professional and formal seminars or talks for their members, which attract a large number of attendees. In comparison, "literature/writing" events have much smaller sizes and all "paranormal" events have less than 15 participants. Based on the analysis above, we normalize event size by group category. Let N e be the number of attendees of an event e and avg c be the average number of event attendees in group category c that e belongs to, we would predict the relative event popularity:
In other words, we estimate the level of popularity of each event relative to other events in the same group category, which is more informative and can offer more valuable insights for event organizers.
Contextual Features
In this section, we describe in detail our modeling analysis in order to understand and model the latent factors that can impact event popularity. Specifically, considering a group organizer who is planning a new event, we could potentially leverage the following information: spatial, group, temporal, and semantic features.
Spatial Features
Choosing the right venue for an event is of particular importance in event organization. Intuitively, the event venue should be convenient for interested users (i.e., group members), yet not competing with too many other group events with similar themes. To model these influences, we propose the measures of location quality, convenience, density, and competitiveness for each offline event.
Location Quality Jensen's location quality has been widely used in analyzing static retail stores' spatial interactions among different place categories (Georgiev, Noulas, and Mascolo 2014a; Jensen 2009; Karamshuk et al. 2013) . It considers the co-location frequency of venues in different place categories. For instance, clothes stores are often located near cosmetics stores, second-hand goods may be close to household articles. This implies that different place categories can have relative attractiveness value with each other. We extend this method to our EBSN setting. We hypothesize that group categories will have similar attractiveness value between each other. For example, people who are interested in the "Women" theme may also be willing to attend "Fashion/Beauty" or "Patents/Family" events. To model this attractiveness property, we extend Jensen's inter coefficient to compute the relative number of events in other group categories that are near a given event. The value will be normalized compare with the scenario of placing all event locations uniformly random in the whole city area. Specifically, we first define the neighborhood event set: (3) where e 1 ∈ E, c ∈ C, and r is the neighborhood radius. dist(e 1 , e 2 ) denotes the geographic distance between event e 1 and event e 2 . We choose radius r to be 100 meters as (Jensen 2009 ) did, which yields the best results in our final prediction performance. Then we can define the attractiveness value between group categories as:
where C a , C b are two group categories, N is the total number of events, N Ca and N C b are the total number of events in category C a and C b respectively. Here Attr(C a , C b ) represents the level that category C a attracts category C b . Please note that Attr(C a , C b ) = Attr(C b , C a ). Based on the definition, the qualitative assessment is: If Attr(C a , C b ) is greater than 1, events in C a have a positive attraction to events in C b . Conversely, it represents a negative attractive tendency.
In Table 4 , we selected three group categories and their top 4, bottom 4 attractive categories computed by Jensen's attractiveness value using the New York dataset. The results seem reasonable. Offline events in category "Women" are often located around events in "Support", "Fashion/Beauty". Intuitively, categories with low attractiveness would have relatively few common users, which is also reflected by Table 4. For example, events in category "Sports/Recreation" are seldom organized near "Fashion/Beauty", "Support", and "New age" events.
Based on Jensen's attractiveness value between categories, now we can define the quality of location for event e as:Ŝ
where C e is the category of event e, and N c (e, r) denotes the average number of events in category c that are within distance r from the events in category C e . Location Convenience Figure 4 plots the probability of event participation given different user home-event distance for New York and London. Due to the space limit, we only show two cities. But all five cities have similar patterns. As shown in the figure, for home-event distances that are within 15 miles, which cover more than 85% of all home-event pairs in all cities, there is a clear linear relationship in the log-log plot, indicating a power-law distribution. In other words, most users attend nearby events and are less likely to attend events that are far way. 2 Based on this analysis, we define the convenience of event location for all group members as:Ŝ 2 spatial (e) = u∈Ug P rob(u, e)
Assuming users' event participation probability and users' home-event distance follow power-law distribution,
where d(u, e) is the distance between user u's home location and event e's location, k and b are coefficients that can be learned via linear regression.
Location Competitiveness Locations with higher population density may also imply more intensive competition. Hideo et al. discovered that when the number of retail stores in the same location increases, retailers have to devote more efforts into price cutting strategies (Konishi 2005). Similarly, it is frequently observed that many groups with similar topics choose to meet in the same area, and as such events compete with each other to attract a shared pool of 2 There is still some probability for users to attend far-away events, which we plan to investigate in our future work. users. Based on this observation, we define location competitiveness in EBSN event organization based on the number of users (in group category C e ) whose home locations are within distance R from a given event e:
Group Features
Some recent research works have studied urban social diversity in location-based social networks (Hristova et al. 2016; Noulas et al. 2015; Cho, Myers, and Leskovec 2011) . It has been observed that the diversity of check-ins in places to some extent reflects their popularity. Meetup groups also bring together diverse users via offline events. We propose two different measures to capture the diversity of group diversity: entropy and loyalty.
Group Member Entropy
We employ entropy to measure the diversity of group members' interests. Given a group g, its member diversity is based on the probability of a single user u attending its offline events:
and group member entropy is defined as: S1 group (e) = − u∈Ug p u log p u (10) Figure 5 shows the relationship between a group's average event size and group entropy. We can see that group entropy increases when the average event size increases. This indicates that groups with diverse event participants are more likely to have larger event sizes. Intuitively, groups with more member diversity are more likely to attract new users, so it is easier for them to grow and develop.
Group Member Loyalty Another metric for diversity of a group is whether the group's members have concentrated interest on the group topic, i.e., to what extent are the users focused on attending events within the same category. As mentioned in Table 2 , we have 33 group categories in our Meetup datasets. For each user u in group g, we compute the frequency of attended events in the same category as the user's loyalty:
Then the group loyalty is measured as the average user loyalty of all active group members:
Figure 6 compares group's average event size vs group loyalty. Generally, groups with larger event sizes are more likely to have high member loyalty. However, groups with small event sizes can have very high or very low loyalty values. Intuitively, lower loyalty of group members result in smaller event sizes (fewer people attending); higher loyalty of group members help maintain larger event sizes; but very high loyalty can negatively impact event popularity because the members have very concentrated interest and may hamper the joining of new (and more diverse) users.
Temporal Features
Event start time is another important factor that may impact event popularity. 3 For instance, some users may prefer to attend events after work while others only have free time during weekends. Liu et al. observed that social events in EBSNs exhibit regular temporal patterns (Liu et al. 2012) . As shown in Figure 7 , most weekday events started in the evening, from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. This is reasonable since users would only be free after school or work on weekdays. In contrast, on weekends, events are distributed more uniformly. We noticed that many outdoor activities in Meetup are held in the morning or afternoon on weekends.
To model how well event start time matches group members' temporal preferences, we represent each event's start time as a 24 × 7 dimensional vector e t . For instance, if an event starts at 18:00 pm on Tuesday, then its 24 × 2 + 18 = 66th element in the vector would be 1, and the remaining elements would be 0. Then we compute the temporal preference of each user u ∈ U based on his/her historical event attendance with time decay as follows: where E u denotes the set of historical events that user u has participated in, η is the time decay parameter and θ(e) denotes the number of past days. The use of the time decay function is needed because users' temporal preferences may change during the two-year period of our datasets, and more recent data would better reflect users' temporal behavior. Then we measure the overall satisfaction for event e by adding up the Jaccard similarity between e t and all active group members u t :
Semantic Features
There has been extensive prior works showing that content plays an important role in the popularity of online social media (Lakkaraju, McAuley, and Leskovec 2013; Tan, Lee, and Pang 2014) . Does it also apply to EBSNs and offline event popularity? How important is semantic information (event title and event description) for attracting more participants? Figure 8 shows a motivating example. Among the 17 events organized by the Meetup group "Kirtan and Global Peace Meditation", many events had the same event title as the group name, which were regular events of the group and had stable event size. The group also organized some special events with different event titles such as "Valentine's Day Satsang/Kitsan" and "Tandra: Love, Sex and Relationships". The event size varied significantly for these special events. It is reasonable to believe that the semantic information can play a role, especially for non-regular events. So we propose the use of several natural language features to model the semantic quality of different Meetup events. Readability. For each event, we measure the readability of its event content (event title and event description) using Flesch-Kincaid grade level (Kincaid et al. 1975 ) and Flesch reading ease (Flesch 1948) . Larger values indicate better readability, and potentially attracting more event participants.
Sentiment Analysis. Sentiment of content may also affect an event's success. Himabindu et al found that "positive" sentiment contributes to a title's popularity in certain topic communities (Lakkaraju, McAuley, and Leskovec 2013) . Berger words increase social media propagation (Berger and Milkman 2012) . To capture the sentiment of event content, we implemented Vader (Hutto and Gilbert 2014) , a lexicon and rule-based sentiment analysis tool. For each event content, it assigns a negative, neutral, or positive score based on sentiment expression.
Part-of-Speech Features. Given a word in event title, we can map it to its part-of-speech (POS) tag. Previous works have shown the effectiveness of using POS features for social media information (Lakkaraju, McAuley, and Leskovec 2013; Gimpel et al. 2011) . In this paper, we propose a binary feature to measure the presence of each POS tag. The features we used are: adjective, adposition, adverb, conjunction, determiner, noun, numeral, particle, pronoun, verb and punctuation marks.
Text Novelty. Using a novel event title can be a doubleedged sword. Appropriate novelty may inspire users' curiosity while unsuitable novelty may discourage their interests. We use the Jaccard similarity to identify the novelty of event titles by comparing with previous event titles. Specifically, we define novelty as follows: S1 semantic (e) = e ∈{Eg−e} Jaccard(e, e ) (16)
Group-based Social Influence
Besides the contextual features of an event, the social influences of people who have RSVPed already can also affect other users' decisions to attend the event (thus event popularity). While there have been extensive prior works on social influence maximization, they focused on individual users and all user actions are equally weighted (Goyal, Bonchi, and Lakshmanan 2010; Goyal, Bonchi, and Lakshmanan 2011; Li et al. 2013) . The scenarios of groups and events organized by different groups have not been investigated by prior research. However, in EBSNs such as Meetup, the social influence of one user on another user can differ significantly from one group to another (e.g., a technology group vs. a movies group). To utilize such group-specific information in EBSNs, we propose a new social propagation network to model people's social influences on event popularity that are specific to the event's group organizers. For each event e, consider a directed and weighted social graph, with each vertex representing a Meetup user, and there exists an edge from user v to user u if v RSVPed for event e before u did. The intuition is that user v's RSVP for event e may have affected user u's decision to attend the same event. Furthermore, the influence would wane as time goes by, so the longer the time duration between v's RSVP and u's RSVP, the smaller the influence of v on u. Let N (u, e) be the set of users who RSVPed to e before u did, for each user v ∈ N (u, e), we define v's direct influence credit on u as follows:
[δ(G(e) = G(e ))·λ g ·decay v,u (e ) + δ(G(e) = G(e )) · λ g · decay v,u (e )] (17) where e denotes any event in which v RSVPed before u. inf l(u) represents the fraction of activities that u attended under the influence of at least one other user (Goyal, Bonchi, and Lakshmanan 2010) . This value is normalized by the number of potential influencers |N (u, e )| such that the sum of all influence credits assigned to u in event e is at most 1. And decay v,u (e ) represents the influence decays over time in an exponential tendency as:
where t(u, e ) is the time that user u RSVPed for event e . τ v,u is the average time taken to propagate from user v to user u. The influence decay tendency is weighted differently by λ g and λ g , depending on whether v and u co-attended an event that was organized by the same group as e or not. In other words, we differentiate the influence credits based on the actual group that organized an event, and the social influence obtained via an event organized by the same group would carry more weight.
Using the social propagation graph, we can compute the total influence of user v on user u for event e:
And the total influence that user v has on all group members can be computed as:
Evaluations
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed framework for predicting event popularity. Furthermore, we analyze the individual contributions of the contextual features (spatial, group, temporal, and semantic) and group-bases social influence. The datasets we use for evaluation have been described in Section , which contain twoyear Meetup data in five major cities. We first describe the evaluation methodology, then present the detailed evaluation results and analysis.
Methodology and Metrics
As stated in the problem formulation, our goal is to predict the normalized popularity value P e for each event as the overall popularity level in its group category. Given the Meetup dataset collected in each of the five cities, we split the dataset into three parts. In every city, we use the first 80% offline events of each group as the training dataset, 10% are used for validation and parameter tuning, and the remaining 10% are used for testing. In our CASINO framework, to integrate all context features that we have constructed, we fit them into Classification and Regression Tree (CART) model (Loh 2011) . Then we fit the residual popularity defined below to our social influence model:
The parameters in Equation 17 are optimized by minimizing the least squares function ||y e −ŷ e || 2 2 using the BFGS algorithm (Liu and Nocedal 1989) , which is an iterative method for solving unconstrained nonlinear optimization problems.
We use coefficient of determination (R 2 ) as the evaluation metric, which is a statistical measure widely used in regression evaluation. It is defined as:
where P is the mean of P . Higher value represents better performance. For the testing procedure, the final results we report are computed by: R 2 (P e ,P e +ŷ e ).
We compare our CASINO framework with the following approaches:
• NM is a naive-mean based method that predicts future event popularityP e as the average of historical event popularity of the same group; • SVD-MFN (Du et al. 2014 ) is a state-of-the-art contextaware event attendance prediction algorithm for individual users and we use its predictions for individual users to compute the overall popularity of each event; • Inf only uses only our group-based social influence to predict P e ; • Cont only uses only our contextual features to predict P e directly; and • Cont + Inf (-) uses both contextual features and groupbased social influence without considering group difference (i.e., λ g = λ g ). Table 5 summarizes the event popularity prediction performance of different approaches using the R 2 metric in five cities. The baseline approach NM is ineffective and only has an average R 2 of 0.177 across five cities. SVD-MFN did not achieve good results either, which indicates that individualbased event participation prediction does not work well for event popularity prediction. One possible reason is that event participation is highly skewed and most users do not participate in a given event. In contrast, our combined framework can provide much better prediction results. Our CASINO framework performances best in all five cities, achieving 0.758 for New York, 0.725 for Los Angeles, 0.717 for London, 0.748 for Toronto and 0.709 for Sydney. It improves the prediction performance by 130% over the baseline approach.
Overall Prediction Performance
In addition, the improvement from Cont Only to Cont + Inf (-) and to CASINO demonstrate the effectiveness of our contextual features, the social influence feature, and the importance of differentiating social influences for different groups.
As discussed in the spatial and temporal features subsections, there are two parameters in our context model: radius R and time decay η. They are determined by a grid search on our validation set. The specific parameters values for New York, Los Angeles, London, Toronto and Sydney are the following: radius R is set to 1.5 miles and the time decay parameter η is set to 0.01 for all five cities.
Regular vs. Irregular Events
As discussed in the Section , many Meetup groups' events have a regular (weekly) pattern. Here, we compare the prediction performance of CASINO framework for regular and irregular events. We extract regular events from our datasets using two principles: (1) the number of consecutive days since the last event by the same group is 7 or 14; and (2) it has the same start time as the last event or differs by at most one hour. The remaining events are regarded as irregular events. The ratio of regular events and irregular events is around 1:5. For each city, we compute R 2 score for the regular and irregular events respectively. The results are shown in Table 6 . As expected, our CASINO framework achieves better prediction performance for regular events with an average R 2 score of 0.775. Nevertheless, the 0.668 average R 2 score we achieved for irregular events are still reasonably good. 
Performance of Individual Factors
As described earlier, our context prediction model fuses together four types of factors: spatial, group, temporal, and semantic factors. To understand the individual contribution of each factor and their importance for different use cases, we conduct experiments using individual kind of feature only compare their performance with our influence model and the combined CASINO framework. Figure 9 shows the results for New York and London. We can see that all four individual models contribute to the prediction performance and are substantially better than the Naive Mean baseline. In particular, our social model, which considers group member entropy and group member loyalty, performs significantly better than other individual models. Using the group model alone achieves an average R 2 score of 0.573 across the two cities. Our spatial model is the second best performing individual model. The semantic model did not perform as well as the other individual models. This is partially due to the fact that semantic quality is more important for irregular events but not for regular events. To summarize, group membership, organizer social influence, event venue, and event start time are crucial factors in event organization, and event content is also important for irregular events. And by integrating all these factors, our CASINO framework achieves much better prediction performance. Table 7 shows the R 2 scores for different group categories in New York and London dataset, including the top-4 (bestperforming) categories and bottom-4 (worst-performing) categories. We observe that "Career/Business" and "Tech" categories achieve the highest performance in both cities. Intuitively this can be explained by the fact that regular events are easier to predict than irregular ones. Upon further investigation, we find that many Meetup groups in these two categories hold weekly study sessions, startup training forum, art association, etc. Their memberships and event sizes are relatively more stable than others. Events related to outdoor activities are more difficult to predict, as other factors may come into play for outdoor event participation, such as weather, event duration, and users' physical condition. 
Performance vs. Group Categories

Event Content Writing Style
We now move on to study another interesting question: Would organizers of different group categories write their event content differently? Given that the event titles would target users in certain categories, there should be some linguistic similarity within each category. To capture such semantic patterns in event content, we ignore category-specific words such as "Jazz" in "music" related groups. For each event, we collect two kinds of features: (1) the frequency of stop-words used (Fox 1989 ) (Stop-Words); (2) part of speech tagging as mentioned in the semantic modeling subsection (Part-of-speech). Based on the features above, we build a binary classifier to understand whether individual events use different writing patterns. For each city, we randomly select a group category and assign the positive label to all its events. We randomly select equal number events in other categories and assign the negative label to these events. We then construct a SVM classifier to predict the positive or negative labels. The classification accuracies are shown in Table 8 . Both methods performed better than random guess (0.5 accuracy), and stop words frequency achieves above 0.8 accuracy in identifying events of the same category. This implies some consistency of writing style within the same category and different writing styles across categories.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this work, we have studied the problem of event popularity in EBSNs and developed four contextual models (spatial, group, temporal, and semantic) and a group-based social influence model for analyzing and predicting the popularity of events organized by different social groups. Our combined CASINO framework achieves high prediction accuracy for real-world Meetup datasets collected in five major cities around the world. We further analyze the contributions of individual models and the impacts of different event organization scenarios. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work that addresses the problem of predicting/improving event popularity for group-based events in EBSNs. Our study offers initial new insights for event organizers as well as targeted advertising strategies for EBSN service providers. As our future work, we plan to investigate other factors that may be important for specific types of groups, such as weather for outdoor activities. Cross-group interaction (competition and coordination) may also be leveraged to further improve the prediction framework. We would also like to expand our study to other cities and other EBSNs.
